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HIGHWAYS
 HAMPERED -The 
interchange
 of highways 280 and 
101  will remain unfinished for 
at














 highways 280 and 101
 should appreciate 
them  
as a work of art. 
That's all they can 
be now, because the 
state has run out of 




 told the Spartan 
Daily Friday that it will 
be
 at least two years before funds 
will be available 




 get $25 
in tax credits 
Renters can file for a state tax credit 
of at least $25 until 
April 15, according 
to state 
tax  officials. 
Renters with 
incomes
 under $5000 can 
get a $25 credit
 and the amount goes up 
to $45 
on incomes of $8000 or more. 
Even on incomes less than $3250 an 
individual can 
still fill out a 540 per-
sonal income tax 
return and apply for a 
$25 credit. 
To be eligible for the 
credit,
 an in-
dividual must be a 
California  resident 
and  a renter 














By Dan Williams 
According
 to statistics comparing 
this year's with last 
year's enrollment, 
SJSU liberal arts and sciences
 schools 
dropped 867.9 in 






schools lost 235.4 FTE. 
Included in the liberal arts and 
sciences programs are the School of 
Humanities and Arts, New College,
 
School of Sciences and the School of 
Social Sciences. 
The pre-professional programs are 




Arts,  School of Business, 
School of Education. School of 
Engineering, School of Social Work and 
the Department
 of Librarianship. 
University -wide, only three schools 
showed increased FTE, according to 




FTE is computed 
by totalling all the
 
credits
 taken by the 




 cited by 
Institutional  
Research 
is the annual 
FTE, the 
average of the fall FTE
 and the spring 
FTE. 
Business gained
 62.8 FTE 








 added 4.6 
FTE. 
Tne School of Social
 Sciences was the 
hardest  hit with a 
loss
 of 547 FTE over 
last 
year's  enrollment.
 The School of 














have  said 
they do 
not know 













 paid back 
$638,000 last 
semester, but that was before the 
spring enrollment figures established a 




 SJSU's annual average FTE 





























 Sciences 2993.9 2735.3 -258.6 -8.6 
Business 2013.2 2076.0 +62.8 +3.1 























By Terry LaPorte 
A proposal to 
eliminate  the position of 
A.S. attorney general will be placed on 
the April 15-16 A.S. election ballot if 
council approves the measure 
tomorrow. 
"The attorney general position is 
totally useless," according to AS. 
President John Rico. 
Rico said he will present a proposal to 
council to have the measure placed on 
the ballot. 
A two-thirds vote of council is 
required to place a constitutional 
amendment before the students. 
Students must also approve the 
measure by a two-thirds 
vote for 
passage. 
There has been no A.S. attorney 




Roberts said at the time of his 
resignation,








By Carla Maritime' 
Eric was 
a promising student at 
SJSU-ambitious, well -liked, bright -
and 
broke.  
Without the financial means to finish 
his college education, he secured a 
$2,000 loan to help him get
 by. 
At first, he had 




Marriage and a child ca:ne 
along, 
though, 
and  his expenses piled up. 
The loan 
payments  after graduation 
were shifted to the
 bottom of the 
monthly bill stack, and
 he began to feel 
overwhelmed






 a route thousands of 
college students nationwide
 have taken 
in the 
past
 decade, a practice 
that  has 





 a $55 filing 
fee,
 filled out 
some forms 
he picked up at a 
stationery  
store and, 
with  the help of a 
lawyer,
 
filed  for bankruptcy. 
Many students,
 like the hypothetical
 
Eric, believe bankruptcy 
will easily end 
their  financial worries because
 they 
will be protected from their present 
creditors. 
For a large
 number of them,
 
however, 
their problems, and the 
problems of colleges
 around the 












 revising federal 
bankruptcy 
laws, said a 
bankruptcy record
 for a 
student is 
















"having a big 
albatross  around your
 
neck." 
Yet, over the past 
decase,  according 
to Newsweek
 magazine, 7,500 
students 
nationwide have




loans -putting a 
sizable 
dent in Uncle Sam's
 budget. 
According to the Office 
of
 Education, 
losses on Federally 
Insured  Student 
Loans (FISL ) have risen steadily in the 
past two years. 
The federal government paid for $27.5 
million  in lost educational loans in 1972, 
$62 million in 1973. 
And during the first 11 months of 
fiscal 1974, Uncle Sam footed the bill for 
$112.8 




 General Accounting Offi-e in 
Washington estimates
 that nearly one-
fourth  of all loans outstanding
 on Jan. 1 
would never be repaid. 
Edwards told the 
Spartan
 Daily that 
if the 
trend is "an accelerating
 thing," 
the entire
 student educational loan 
program  may be in 
jeopardy. 
The






 estimated 4,000 
this 
year -the




 with the help of 
financial  aid. 
Continued on back 
page 
general 







 and he likes
 to drop 
deadwood." 
Rico confirmed he believes
 that the 
attorney




 Thawley, who 
chairs AS. council 
meetings,  agreed 
with Rico's
 view. 
"There was nothing for him to do. 
The 
attorney  general didn't 
even  have 
an office," 
Thawley  said. 
The attorney
 general position was an 
important 
role five years ago, Thawley 
said. 
"The attorney 
general  used to be 
very active. 
He






with  students 







education  code 
rewritten 
to










 placed in 
the hands
 of the  
university.  
Three




































 of all 
precedents
 of the 
judiciary.  






 has a 
complaint  about 
AS., he can
























 chief justice said
 he would not 
John Rosenfield 
FLAT
 BROKE -The 






a move to have 
the position 
removed 
from the constitution. 
-There 
is room for improvement,"
 
Lambton said, "but the 
attorney  
general 
can  be a vital 
part
 in the A.S. 
administrative
 process." 
 He can be 
an




what is going 
on,"  Lambton 
said. 
Lambton said 




rewritten  and 
modified  to 
"make it 
more  vital." 
SJSU graduates die 
in local 
plane  crash 
Funeral services
 are pending for two 
1974 SJSU graduates who died Sunday 
afternoon in the crash of their rented 
plane. The two were apparently 
practicing acrobatic maneuvers. 
The deceased are 
Jeffrey
 Dean 
Thurman, 23, David Vernon Swarts, 24, 
members of Theta Chi fraternity. 
The aerobat Cessna 
150,
 a plane 
specially designed for acrobatic 
maneuvers, took off from Reid-Hillview 
airport Sunday morning and was 
reportedly going through practice 
maneuvers over 
Anderson  Reservoir. 
About 11:40 a.m., the plane went into 
a spin dive, according to another pilot 
flying nearby. 
The pilot said that at about 2,000 feet, 
the plane appeared to rock and flutter 
slightly, went into a tailspin and 
smashed, nose-first, into a knoll on the 
east side
 of the reservoir. 
Both fliers were killed instantly, 
according to the Santa Clara County 
Coroner's
 office. 
Thurman was the pilot and Swarts 
the co-pilot of the dual -control aircraft. 
The reason for the crash has not yet 
been 
determined, according to 
Noel  
Lawson, an air safety investigator for 
the National Transportation Safety 
Board. 
According to Theta
 Chi member 
Steve 
Clark,  Thurman had practiced 
the same
 controlled spin dive from 5,000 
feet on 
Friday with Clark in the co-pilot 
spot. 
However, on Friday Thurman had 
pulled out of the dive at about 2,000 feet. 
Swarts  and Thurman were the "best 






and  Thurman 
were "super great 
guys and really 
respected by 



















 was the son 





Swans, an arts graduate, was the son 













Foreign Relations Committee approved
 
a bill Monday to provide
 $82.5 million 
additional 
military aid to Cambodia, 
with an absolute cutoff ph June 30. 
Meanwhile,  the State 
Department 
said that an additional
 $21.5 million 
worth of ammunition can 
be sent to 
Cambodia without Congress' 
action.  




sources in Phnom Penh
 reported that 
the U.S. embassy 
there, apparently 
anticipating
 that the Cambodian 
capital soon may fall to insurgents, 
burned documents and told refugee 
agencies to "pare down to essential 
personnel."
 
President Ford's advisers asked a 








U.S.  aid to 
Cambodia
 
June 30-only as a means to get  an aid 
bill before the full House. 
Ford has urged a $222 -million grant. 
The 9 to 7 vote in the Senate
 com-
mittee approved an amendment by 
Sens. Charles Percy, R -Ill., and Jacob 
Javits, R-N.Y., similar to that rejected 
last Friday by the House Foreign 
Affairs 
Committee.  
The amendment would 
require 
specific reports from President
 
Ford  





United States and 
the Cambodian 
government  to achieve 
a 
peaceful  
solution to the Cambodian war. 
Page 2, 














 the other day he's 
cutting short his 
university lecture tour 
because so 
many  students asked him 
about the 
high
 fees he was 
receiving  
that









Suffice it to say that I don't have any 
particular love for John Dean.







iomments  Best 
read letters 
are  short (250 
words) and 
to the point. 
Letters 
may be 


































think I'd pay $2 or 
$3 to hear him speak,
 
and  I don't think I'm 
going  to buy his 
book when it comes out. 
I have, quite 




 for one 
lifetime. I don't think I want 
to hear one 
more 
person
 who saw the light just late 
enough to 
make  Sam Ervin refer 
to the 
whole thing




 the same time, John 
Dean  has 
paid 
his  debt to society, and besides the 
fact that he is no 
longer
 eligible to 
practice law, he is ( or should be) 
now 
free 
to earn a living in any







 they are) actually want 
to 
hear what John Dean has 
to say about 
Watergate  and the Nixon White House.
 
These
 people didn't pay




 money to 
speak or 
defend  his decision
 not to give 
his 
fee to Attica Brothers 
Legal  Defense 
Fund,  as happened









 fees at any 
of





 a show at 
SJSU last year, did 
anyone  ask him how 
much  money he 
made
 from the con-
cert? 
The









 been booed right
 out 
of the arena. 
I'm not, 
repeat  not, 
placing  John 
Dean in a 
category 
with  Daniel 
Ellsberg
 or Arlo 
Guthrie. But
 to dwell 




is to rob 
those
 who want 
to derive 
what
 there is 
to be 


















the  story 




 grants to its 
owner  any wish 
commanded  
of it, but 
the  bottle 
had  a 
spell
 which 















sell  the 























valuable  coin 
in the 











think  that 
nuclear 
reactors 
are,  also, an 


















produce  a 
deadly 
waste  which 
is toxic 
to the 








 for this 
waste?  
More
































an interest in it. 
Is society 







 yet? The 
rise














proliferation of nuclear reactors to 
meet the needs of economic
 growth in 
spite of the dangers. This stratagem 
amounts to a gambit where national 
security  is risked now in order to gain 
advantage in economic growth in the 
short term ahead. 
This 
new game is filled with 
agile 
maneuvering where the sinister
 forces 
in society gain the initiative.
 To survive 
these shortcomings the 
world  nuclear 
powers  should form a 
world  agency 
with 









































































































The Farmworkers' Support 
Com-
mittee had a letter to the editor in the 
March 12 
Spartan Daily blasting the 
paper for 
poor coverage of its 
ac-
tivities. 
I would like to know where you get off
 
blasting the paper. You, by your own 
admission, only have 25-30 active 
members but you expect 
full
 coverage 
on the front page, with 
pictures. 
You people are real 
egotistical  to 
expect the Daily to drop other articles
 
and news items to give you 
the  
coverage you desire. There are other 
events that need coverage. 
You have a right for coverage, but 
you don't have a right to use the 
Spartan Daily as yur propaganda 
paper. You don't have exclusive rights 
to this paper. This paper is for the 
whole campus and all its groups. 
You mentioned the Modesto march 
was not covered in the Daily. It was 
covered in all the off campus papers I 
and on television. People read these 
articles and are familiar with the 
march. Why should the Daily repeat 
what was 
covered? The Daily should 
cover those 
campus
 activities that we 
don't hear about in the other news 
media.  
Take a more realistic look at your-
selves and 
you  will find that you were 
not treated
 as badly 
as you 
would  like to 
believe.
 You 




 to be 
covered






















































Staff Bob Agee, Donna Avina, 
Dan Ber 
tellotti, John
 Bodle, Mike Dean, Cheryl 










Gasser, Armand Ghieuw, Trene Helm, 
Margaret Kern, Don Ketterling, Steve 
Koppes, Lynne Laleunesse, Terry LaPorte, 
Ray Manley Jeff Mapes, Carla Marinucci. 
Robin McNabb, Karen Minkel, Carson 
Mouser, Nick Nasch, Larry Rucks, Chris 
Smith.  Mrak Stafforini, mike Switzer, Sandi 
TailyilioarroM.ark 
van Wyk, Don 











Lorren  Au,  Rainer
 Siete, Steve 









 MAR plans to 
tackle the male side 
of
 rape by 












 would be able to talk
 with 
another
 man as a counselor, 
who would 
then 
refer  the rapists to 
a specialist in 
mental 
health, according 
to Dr. Robert 
Bornstein. 
Bornstein,





member  of MAR, 


















 said, and 
yet some 
men have called







members  felt 
that men talking to other men might
 
help  to prevent some incidences of 
rape.  
He said rapists are repeaters often
 
committing
 the crime more 
than once 
in 
a reaction to their 
alienation.
 
Rapists fear women 
and feel in-
timidated by them, he 
continued,  and 
this is 
the one single act 
they use to 
release tension,
 from being unable to 
deal with these feeling. 
Rapists may be very 
submissive in 
all other
 areas, except this one area of 
aggression, he said. 
Through counseling to find  
the cause 
of his alienation from women, 
the rapist 




He said very few 
persons
 have done 
much 
counseling of rapists,
 since the 
greatest
 concern has been aiding the 








Robert  Burnstein 
rape  victim. 
MAR 
was  established 
as
 a group of 
men concerned with 
changing rape 
laws
 to make them 
more  responsive to 
the needs of rape 
victims
 and to support 
the work of WAR. 
MAR has 
set a probably 
date
 of May 1 
for the 
beginning


















propellent  in 
aerosol




























are not a 
good  buy." 
The 








use  of spray
 cans 




















































Most  of 




















































who  had been 
sniffing  
aerosol  

























abosrbed  into the 
bloodstreams

















magazine  said, 
the Freon caused abnormal heart 
rythms  and, occasionally, 
death. 
In a study at San Antonio's Southwest Foundation for 
Research, and Education, Consumer Reports said, scientists 
found that Freon caused changes in the metabolism of lung 
tissue in rabbits. 
Again, the magazine 
stressed, the damage was done when 
the animals breathed large concentrations of the aerosol gas. 
Persons in the aerosol industry have argued that 
since  no 
one has died or developed a chronic disease
 in the 27 years 
spray cans have been on the 
market,  the findings cited in 
Consumer Reports are 
invalid.
 
However, the magazine said it is 
possible that the effects of 
a long 
term build-up of Freon in a 
person's body could be 
similar to those experienced by 
test animals exposed to large 
concentrations  of the gas 
on
 a short term basis. 
More than 60 per cent of all the aerosol cans ever produced 
were distrubuted in the last seven 
years, the article said, and 
chronic diseases often take many years to 
develop. 
"While there may be little cause
 for concern about oc-
casional
 use," the article said, "it is the prolonged and 
repeated 
exposure  to aerosol sprays that Consumers Union's 
medical 
consultants
 consider hazardous." 
While it has not yet been proven that spray 
cans
 are a 
health  hazard, Consumer Reports said,
 the lack of knowledge
 
of the long-range effects of aerosol gas should
 dissuade 
consumers  from using them. 
When
 the











 advised, the 
user  




 and avoid 
getting  
any spray in the 
eyes. 
By Kit Frederic 
"As a community 
leader
 it is part of 
my responsibility to insure that 
jobs 
and opportunities are 
available
 for 
future graduates," said San Jose's 
mayor. 
San Jose is a reservoir of 
educated  
people, Janet Gray 
Hayes  said Friday 
afternoon before the 







 was attended by 
people from the San









 developing an 
economic  program 
that will bring 
in-
dustry into the San 
Jose area, Hayes 
said in the Duncan
 Hall meeting. 
But, she said, 
the  state of the 
economy has slowed
 urban progress 
and crippled the 
program





 inconsistent to create new 
jobs 
without
 building new 
homes  for the 










needs,  the city planner said. 
There  is an increasing number of 
retired persons and young married 
couples  who are willing to live in 
townhouses and mobile 
homes, said 
Hayes. 
"I am working to improve the con-
ditions 
in
 the city and develope the 
downtown  area before improving
 the 
outlying areas," said
 the mayor. 
The average
 cost of a new 
home in 
San Jose
 is more than 
$37,000,  she said. 
Most young people can't afford to 
make such a large investment,
 she 
added. 
If many new homes are 
built  around 
the city it will contribute to urban 
sprawl, lower the standard of living in 
the heart of the city and do very little to 
help 
the low income people we are 
trying to 
reach,
 said the mayor. 
The Community Block
 Grant 
Program is one way 
in which the city 
can improve its housing conditions, 
Hayes said. 
The program was developed last year 





to the topic of flood control, 
another city planning officer asked, 
why isn't anything being done to 
protect
 






 urban growth, hazards of 
earthquakes and 
flooding  were discussed Friday by San 
Jose  Mayor Janet Gray Hayes. 
The city flood maps show two-fifths 
of 
the city exposed to potential danger of 
flooding, he added. 
The city is not precisely sure what it 
can do to improve  the situation,
 replied 
Hayes.  
Many areas where these hazards 
exist are already highly 
developed,  she 
said. 
The people in the Silver Creek and 
downtown areas, both of which are high 
flood risk areas, have done little to 
improve the situation, 
Hayes  said. 
The city does not have the money to 
take on such
 a large redevelopment 
project by itself, she added. 
These people have decided to live in 
these potential disaster areas on their 
own accord 
and there is very little the 
city can do to 
change
 this, Hayes said. 
Isn't it true that the city
 will have to 
pay the cost of reconstruction after a 
major flood, asked one audience 
member.
 
"Yes this is true," 
said the mayor, 
but the city does not
 have the right to 
force people living in these 
areas to 
take action. 
What about other geologic hazards 
such as earthquakes,
 asked another 
member of the
 audience. 
Why can't the city tax 
assessor  raise 
taxes to correspond with the risk 
potential














with  past 
policies 
without  




 of the 
best 
possible course















Although the city council has 
pushed 
to improve land use problems, she 
explained, there is a lack of com-
munication  between the 
council
 and its 
consultants.
 
Most of the arguments presented by 




 she said, which does 
little to help the council understand 
what needs








said the mayor, the 






consultants  and reduce 
the  
chance of geologic 


















































 the San 













































































































































 And more. 
















which  was held 
Feb. 14 through













 of $75. 
-I was 
really  excited," 
Cappels  said. 
"The main 
thing 




 a national 
festival."
 
"Unleashed" is a day -in -
the
-life  type story 







 in super4mm 
color and edited to a 
screening time of just under 
six minutes. 
Silent film 
There's no talking (or 
barking I in the film -just a 
musical soundtrack
 em-
ploying the Chicago song, 
"Happy Cause I'm Coming 
Home." 
"That's the
 point of the 
whole
 movie," Cappels said, 
describing "Unleashed" as 







that a movie 
should leave you 
feeling
 good 
when you leave the theater," 
he 
said.  "At least that's what 
I try for when I 




was Cappels' own dog, a 
blonde and white cocker 
spaniel  named Candy. 
Cappels emphasized that 
Candy helped the film a 
great deal because she was 
well -trained and created a 
minimum of shooting 




the  comedy in 
"Unleashed"
 was staged, 
such a sequence where
 
the dog is 
thrown out of a 
North Beach nightclub. 
But 
Candy,  now deceased, 
ad-libbed
 much of the film 
and added some classic 
situations of her own to the 
script. 
In 
one perilous sequence, 
she stops to 
relieve herself in 




was done in 
1971. 
In 1972, a "first ver-
sion" of the film took second 





year,  it was 
shown on cable TV 
in
 Sun-
nyvale and on 
KCSM 
Channel 14. 




and resident of 
Sunnyvale,  
recently made an enlarged 
16nun 










movies he's made since
 fifth 
grade, "Unleashed" is 
just
 
one more in a collection of 
"about 15 good films." 
Though pleased with the 
honor
 from Ann Arbor, 
Cappels 
is not particularly 
keen on amateur film 
competitions.  
In the past, he's done 
poorly at the De Anza 
festival with films he thought 
were  very good. 
"A lot 












 anything with 
a 
nude
 in it seemed
 to win." 
Cappels said that 
striving  
for technical excellence 
is 
his main concern. 
After graduating from 
SJSU next winter, he 
will  be 
looking toward Los Angeles. 
"Even thouf,ii 
Hollywood 
is sort of dying," 
Cappels 
said, "I figure there's still 
opportunities there if you're 
good." 
He'll be 





they start you out
 under the 
wing 
of






A bill that would eliminate summer 
session
 fees at three 
state universities during 1976 has been introduced
 to the state 
legislature
 by Assemblyman Jim Keysor, D-San Fernando.
 
If passed, the bill ( AB 898) will 
set up a pilot 
program
 to 
determine the success of eliminating summer fees at three 
yet unnamed campuses. The campuses would be selected by 
the board 
of trustees. 
But sponsors of the bill believe Gov. Brown will not 
sign it if 
it passes the 
legislature.
 
AB 898 would provide an unspecified amount of money to 
cover the cost of the program for one summer. 
The program's success would be determined by the 
number of students attending summer sessions who might 
not otherwise do so, according
 to Steve Asriate, legislative 
consultant for Keysor. 
If successful, the plan would
 probably be implemented  
throughout the 19 
California
 State University and College 
(CSUC)  campuses, Asriate said. 
Although Asriate 
doesn't
 know what criteria the trustees
 
will
 use to select the three 
campuses,  he suspects they 
will
 
choose  medium -size schools
-possibly  one urban, 
suburban
 




Who knows more 
about  PSA. 
the unofficial state bird than 
your own official campus rep? 
With more California flights 
than any other airline, PSA is 
ready to take off any time you 
are. Next time you need a 
reservation,  watch for your 
bird 
watcher. Or whistle. 
PSA 






Men Against Rape will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Sunnyvale 
YMCA, 433 S. Murphy Ave. 
Speaker
 will be sociologist 
Lynnette Bieller. 
Campus Ambassadors will 
meet at 10:30 a.m. in the S.U. 
Pacheco Room. 
Biology Student's 
Association will meet at 1:30 
p.m. in 1)11 249








 purses  jacke;ts 












sold fov more, 























hours 10  to 













hay  e to 
pay  fees

































 year, a 
Keysor-sponsored
 $6.5 


















 on the 
problems  faced





 on the 
elimination  of the
 fees. 
In order
 to sign the 
bill into law,
 "We've got






 doesn't call 
himself 
a professional, but in 
the past 
he's made some 
public 
relations
 films and an 
instructional
 film for the 
Santa Clara County 
School 
District
 Learning and 
Behavior
 Lab. 

























 special programs 
and  institutes 
program in environmental earth sci-
ences and city and regional 
planning -
marine geology -the samuel beckett 
workshop-hopkins marine station 








 & astronautics -physics 
geology -biology -computer science 
industrial engineering -statistics -
electrical engineering -chemistry 
 
practice  
art history -self de fense-direct ing-
computer-generated music -studio art -




live on the campus and enjoy 
the cultural and recreational benefits 
of the san francisco bay area 
stanford summer visitor 
program 
stanford, 
califomia  94 305 



















memory, improved conamtratIon, 
improved creativity. Licensed 
Practitioner. 
371-7092.  
 -College-age classes at 
Eufrazia
 School of 
Ballet 
Essential 
"technique-  for beginning 
and  In. 
termediate students. Small  classes;
 
individual 
attention.  Beverly 
Eutrazia
 Grant. Director 241 1300 
NATURE DESIGNS FOR 
US 
Wedding  invitations and accessories 
with a creative 
new  look are 
available
 in hundreds of sizes, styles 













 selection of quality 
wedding invitations. Deal direct 
for 





receive a special 
discount on any 
order, 
Town  and County 
Duplicating  
10321 
S. SunnyvaloSaratoga Rd. 
Cupertino,




HERO'S.  We 
accept  Food 
Stamps.
 










 etc. the 
Paradise Shop 
3210





like to Invite everyone
 to Its 
Thursday  evening 
meetings at 7:30 
pm 













"Repression  and 
Right Wing 
Terror in Argentina " 
Tues , March 
It, 
Urnunhurn
 Room, Studimt Union. 
11:00. 
Sponsored by United States 
Committee 
for Justice to Latin
 
American  Political 
Prisoners 
(USLA),  and Co
-Sponsored by 
MECHA, 
YSA  and MAGSD. 
March 17: 

















GOO  News of 
JIMA
 to His 
Church  If you 










Mechanic  will 
save


































215  0360 











 55 50 Incense 
pack of 75 
for SO cents Large 
variety 
of patches Iron
 transfers Imported 
walking canes





black lights, one 
block  
















rm 234 any time. 




 case and all acces. $210 Call 
eve.
 338.3269 or Days 
267-2105 
'75 POCKET CALCULATOR -NEV-





Box, Full Yr. Guar. & Xtra Bat 
teries.





thermostatic  heater, padded frame. 
$135 or Offer.
 377.1419. 
Toyota Mark II, 1970-50,000 miles. 
Rebuilt transmission -Excellent 
condition -Best offer -Call days and 











Shelley NS 7470 After 6 PM 
We Need 2 or 
3 Bright, E  
lc,
 
Individuals or couples on campus to 
help 
expand our business. Good 
earnings and future potential. Call 
Mr. Daniel 207.5310 or 
write  Box 
758,
 San Jose 
Earn good money with SHARE -A -
THING, INC., a quality 
interest  
hobby referral service Only 
requires a few hours of work bet 
wises and after yOur classes Come 
to:
 San Jose 
Hyatt  House, Del Oro 
Room, IMO N 
First  St.. San Jose. 
Wednesday, March 191h. 7.30 p.m 
or Golden 
Pavilian  Motor Inn 9. 
Restaurant, 4320 El Camino 
Real,  
Los Altos, 
Wednesday.  March 19th, 
4,00 p.m. NEED LOTS OF 
PEOPLE -BRING A FRIEND! 
housing  
San Jose Real  lab Coed 
Beautiful
 building, 




linen & maid 
service, color T.V. Ping pong, kit 
chen 
facilities.  inside courtyard, 
grand piano, free 
coffee. 21.50 week 
share: 79.50-84.50 Mo. share, 






Mother Olson's-10 locations -19 50 & 
2050.  wk share, 27.50 & 
70.50 wk 
single- -discount or monthly
 rates. 
122 N 0th St Pho. 193 7374 
3 Bdr, unfurn., AUK, Very clean. 
centrally
 I  
. 
ideal 
for  3 
students. 1263 Park







 female to share with 
man Voice defect. Call 298 2308 
after 5:00
 pm. 
SUPERLARGE  1 BORM - IDEAL 
FOR 2 OR 3 FURNISHED,  
CAR 
PETS 
I 13 BATH $160 439 S 4th 
CALL
 998 1619. 
Irma
 
FOR RENT, older house.
 Fthls 
nr Alum Rock Pk pool 13 acre 
fruit trees, air cond., 
patio, limp+ 













 295 7894. 
Female 
looking for room in 
house 
outside of San Jose city 
area.
 I need 
a 
little  greenery  Call 294 7610. 
QUIET
 
upstairs  room in private home 
for male student. 
Near
 SJSU. No 







Rooms  Furnished 
Studios & 
1 Bedroom W w 
carpets -Swim pool, 
Recrea room.
 Dead Bolt Security
 
LOcks. 
620  Sth 
9th 
Nice, Secluded room near 
Park
 are. & 
Heading, 
SJS, SCU, shops, bus 
Private home, $80 my, 
2474477.  
Clean, 




598 50, 9, 294 2420 
or 
998 7210. Available 
imined. 
Couple
 Wanted to share 
Almaden 
Valley
 farmhouse with 2 grad 




 0111 Call 368-2410. 
Clean. Furnished 2 
bdr, apt. wpm? El 
Dorado 




$672 or 998 
7240.  Available Inn 
med 
lost and found 
520 REWARD 




CAR FEB 4  






REWARD-025 for SR 50 calculator 
left in Student Union Men's restrocth 
on March
 
to  Clint 200-1281.
 
LOST -A RING WITH INITIALS 
B JO IN THE 
ART BUILDING 
MARCH 13 FINDER PLEASE 
CALL 










attending coffee. fellowship & Bible 
study. 






 (behind Sears. 










































help with sex 
problems?  Or 
lust 
have questions New sex counseling 
service on campus for all students. 
gay,
 
straight,  or bisexuals. C.00 277. 
2946 or drop by Building K 
for in 















 price of Sidi includes 
the full service of a PROFESSION.
 
AL PHOTOGRAPHER,
 sixty color 
prints of 
your













no extra charge for 
photography anywhere in 
Northern 
California, 








purchased  at 
any 
time, with So 7's at 51.CO each, and 
x 10's at 52.00 each.





appointment  to see our 
samples -then 
decide.
 Open every 
evening until 
10 p.m. For FREE 
BRIDAL PACKET call 
757-3161.
 
Professional Typist, fast, accurate. 
dependable.
 Mrs, Alice Emmerich
 
249 2444. 





your wedding You keep all photos
 
taken plus the original negatives and 
a free white embossed album 
Budget priced for highest quality 








Getting Married? Discount Flowers 
does everything a florist does 
at', 
the price with twice
 the quality. 
WHY PAY MORE? 12 year, of 













SEC AAAAA IAL 
SERVICE
 Term Papers 
- 
manuscripts




Carter  262 1973 





















W O R K .  
ABROAD...CONTACT  
MICHAEL 




 No. 710, 
SAN










Pre -School 730 So 
Second 
St., 
San  Jose, phone 
275.0461  Rates, 
Full
 time -590 
per month; Part 
time -53  per
 day 
Or 
15 Per full 
day 
Qualified
























 Mrs Allen 
291-1313,
 
Prof. Typing-fast,  90. 
Can 
edit  theses, reports, etc 
Dependable-Mrs. Aslanian 290-4104  
S AAAAAA 




 extra, 396 S. 
11th St. Call Tamale 990.0352. 
VW Parts& Repair.  
Call Gertle's, 210 
6664. 9:30-7:00.
 
Your paper read, 



















 tape,  car 
stereo,  and 
accessories,
 check with 
on
 for discount pricing to SJSU 
students  























TYPING-fast, accurate. 75 cents per 
gage.
 
South  San  Jose area, 
225.4053. 
a oort typing- 108 wpm,
 neat, 
reliable -IBM --From 50 cents per 
page men -7119 37117 
OM= 
EUROPE -ISRAEL -AFRICA -
ORIENT Student flights year round 
Contact.






L.S. Calif 90049 
TEL,  12131 826.5669. 826.0055 
















Berkeley, Ca 94704 
WS) 5411 7003 
LOWEST COST possieLa Air 
Fares  










and  West Africa  
and 
Tel Aviv All Main 




































 2.50 .35 
2.50 2.75 2.90
 3.00 .35 
3.00 3.25 
3.40 3.50 .35 
3.50 3.75 3.90
 4.00 .35 
Each 





Linos  One Day 
Semester rate
















 Lost and Found
 o Travel 





 approx.  37 letters 












Enclosed os S 
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER 
OR CASH TO: 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED 




For   
Days
 
'Deadline, two days prior to pub 
Scat ion
 
'Consecutive publication dates on 
IV 
'No 































































































































































 a loss 
of 
$27,917
 for SJSU. 









































































































































































































































































have  an 










































































































































































































































































-If  a 
student
 will file 
for 
bankruptcy  
before  a 
payment
 is 
even due on 
their loan,"
 he said 
"then that 
attitude  is certainly
 
strange. 
-We're  willing to work 
with  any 
students who are in a 
bind,"  he said. 
The 
Financial  Aides Office 
is 





 of student who 
are having










bankruptcy  on 
their 








compares with $14 
million
 that has 













revision  and the Higher Education 
Act is 
due to expire. 
Thus, some 
changes
 may be made 
in the 





the  Federal 












whose  committee 
will 
study 
bankruptcy  laws 
that  were 
rewritten 
in 1934, said 
he would be 
"very 
reluctant  to 


































 interns at 11 












 Project, will 
speak on 












conducted  by Dr. 
Vernon Read, will give a free 
concert tonight in the Music 


















 essays, stories, 
graphics and other literary 
material should be sub-
mitted to the SJSU Women's 

























won the university 
division of the 




( DGWS ) optionals with 
victories in the beginner and 
intermediate 
levels  and a 
second place 
finish  in the 
advance level.
 
In the beginner com-
petition Becky Byron won a 
first in vaulting, 
third on the 












forts by Mark Schilling, Ron 
Whitaker 
and Ron Livers, 
the Spartan 
track team lost 
to







University  also competed
 in 
the meet and 
lost

































Credit Cards Accepted 
78S.




 PRE -LAW 
STUDENTS  
Register Now for April or July LSAT Review Course 
MAXIMIZE  YOUR LSAT SCORE 
Instruction in exam -taking techniques used successfully by 
California pre -law 
students.  Taught for over three years in 
San Francisco and 







 19 LSAT starts April 2 
Course
 for July 26 LSAT starts July 9 
Call (415) 433-5805 for complete informa-
tion,  or Write: 235 Montgomery St. Suite 
710, San 






























































































































finishing kicks in 
both 
events. 
Whitaker won the 100and 
220yard sprints and an-
chored SJSU's winning 440-
yeard
 relay team. 
The sophomore won the 
100-yard dash in 
9.6, and took 
the









a wind -aided 
53 feet 7'2. 
He






















second  in 
















was the top 
all-
arounder
 with first 
place  on 
bars,
 second  on 
the  beam, 
and sixth in 
floor  exercise. 
Debbe Nielsen finished 
third in all-around with a 
third place on the beam and 





 in vaulting. 
Janet Gruver 
won  the floor 
exercise and Lynda Bryant 






 Valerie Buchanan 
was third
 in all-around with 
a first in 
floor exercise and a 
second on 
bars. 
Laura Nichols finished 
third on bars and fourth in 
floor exercise. 
Kay Bumann




victory was "a 
nice way 
to
 end an un-
defeated 




hard all year and 
were happy 
with the results 
of the season." 








As the big jets 
lumbered
 on 
and off the runways at San 
Jose Municipal Airport last 
weekend, the smaller planes 
flew in their own
 kind of 
circles. 
Most of the light
 planes 
were in competition
 for the 
eight spots that 
would allow 
their pilots to go to 
Santa  Fe, 
N.M., in 
April and try 




Three  SJSU 
students  and 
one SJSU professor
 won that 
chance. 
The U.S. 
precision  flight 
team is the first 
of its kind 
conceived
 in the 
United 
States  for international 
competition,
 according to 
Jerry Shreve, 
professor  of 
aeronautics. 
Precision flying involves 
takeoffs, landings and long 
flights using navigation 
procedures. 
An international precision 
flying meet will 
be held in 
Sweden this August and the 
National Pilots Association 
is looking for a team of four 
to 
compete.  
Six regional airmeets 
were
 
set up to pick the finalists for 
the meet in Sante Fe on April 






was  the 
largest
 of the 
six regional 






























 fourth in 
the 
meet





































which would make 
collective 
bargaining,




























Juno  20 
Show S.J. State 1.0,  















stars  are 
close  enough 
to 
touch,
 but only 
for students
 








conducted  at 
SJSU. 




turer Dr. Walter Wykoff 
tours the universe with the 
help of the 10-inch reflecting 
telescope 









moon,  the 
nebula in 
the constellation 
Orion, galaxies and double 







terested should sign up in the 
Physics storeroom, located 
on the second floor of the old 
science building. 
If 
the sky is cloudy, Wykoff 
said, he will 
show slides of 








































 $12 -$18. 
Available  at: 
Downtown  



















Dennis Nelson, and Ron 
Green, placed first, second 
and
 fifth. 
Seventh place was taken 
by Denis Lehr 
of 

































 rules last 
year  
caused 
















































 have a 
2.0 grade point 
average; 
 during the 
12 months 
prior  to the 
election,
 have a 
2.0 










 must meet 
only 
the 
guidelines  set in the 
A.S. 
constitution.  





standing"  and carry six 




 the past year.
 
there  have been efforts to 
















































































 w.te or call 
San5  Franc  T  a 
ylorSCtar














 ,673 Essl 












































me en ei mi 
mi el ma 
ma ma am 






 specializing in 





























FOURTH  ST. 






































DIESEL  SEDAN 
& WAGON 
WITH  35 MPG 











































































and  10 
pm 
sti 
un 
$5 
SU 
WI 
fit 
P1 
te: 
la' 
tri 
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